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As we approach the start of a new year it is 

probably worth looking back on recent events. 

Once again planning has been high on the 

agenda for Snitterfield with the written appeal 

for the gypsy site along Old Kings Lane. It 

was interesting that the applicant for the 

Snitterfield site does have permission for a gypsy site near Aylesbury 

and had the District Council officers known about this when the 

original application was submitted, they most likely would not have 

recommended planning permission in the first place. I did highlight 

this fact in my written statement to the planning inspector and this 

was later backed up by planning officers. The result of the appeal 

should be available in the new year.

The District Council is now consulting on the forthcoming planning 
policy for the district 2011 to 2026 which could have an impact on 
Snitterfield as it is promoting limited development in some of the 
smaller settlements in the district. Although no areas of land have 
been identified in the village developers are able to object to the draft 
plan and identify sites in Snitterfield. Responses have to be made 
to the District Council by 9 January 2009. I would draw villagers’ 

attention to page 20-23 policies CS 2 CS3 and CS3 of SDC Local 
Development Framework Draft Core Strategy. It is open to any person 
to respond to this consultation document.   

It was very pleasing to hear the successful outcome of the M40 

murder trial and the comments of Mr Justice Treacy, when he 

commended Warwickshire Police for the extremely effective and 

efficient enquiry and he said that the force is well prepared and 

ready to deal with major incidents at short notice. It goes to show 

that policing is more than seeing a bobby on the beat and by 

tackling serious crime, Warwickshire is a safer place to live.

So what will next year bring for us in Snitterfield? Let’s hope for a 

better summer! Best wishes to you all for 2009.

Richard Hobbs 
County Councillor, Aston Cantlow Division

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you need any information,  
help or advice. 

Telephone: (01789) 730331 or email me at  
richardhobbs@warwickshire.gov.uk

News from your County and District Councillor 

Many residents 
will know the 
Chairman, Dr 
John Fitchford, 
who has been 
serving the 

community for many years. 

John writes:

“It is difficult to follow on as 
Chairman of the Parish Council 
from Gerry Stammers, who has 
such an encyclopaedic knowledge 
of planning matters, and was 
enthusiastic and supportive of many 
village matters. However, he has 
kindly offered to help in whatever 
way he can in the future.

In the Parish Council we have 
had several challenges – the 
gypsy planning application and 
subsequent appeal, the ongoing 
fight regarding improving the flow in 
the brook, etc, etc. It never stops.

It helps, of course, to have 
known many of the parishIoners, 
particularly the older ones(!) very 
well over the past thirty seven years 
that I have been in the village. It is 
very useful to know whose opinions 
and help to seek, and I hope it 
works the other way too.

I am greatly supported by the 
council clerk, Ian Wilkins, who has 

an inexhaustIble knowledge of 
Parish Council matters, having done 
the job for twenty years. My fellow 
Councillors are all enthusiastic and 
committed to the welfare of the 
village.

I look forward to continuing to serve 
the village in whatever way I can.  
I enjoy meeting and communicating 
with all members of the village, 
whose views are always valuable. 

The aim of the Parish Council is to 
work together to produce a happy, 
tolerant community.”

John Fitchford

Contact the Parish Council if you need 

any information, help or advice on 

village matters. Meetings are held on 

the second Monday each month at the 

Village Hall, commencing at 7.30pm. 

There is usually a short period for the 

public to address the Council prior to 

and after the formal agenda. 

Minutes of meetings can be found on 

the village website: 

www.snitterfield.com/parishcouncil 
Current members of the Parish Council: 

Dr John Fitchford, Chairman, 731357 

Mr Alister Jones, Vice-Chairman  

Mrs Sylvia Morlidge    

Miss Cathy Kimberley    

Mrs Marie Rendell 

Mrs Jennifer Swift

Snitterfield Parish Council Snitterfield Poppy Party

The Snitterfield Poppy Party took place 

in November, the first for many years. 

Helen Hayter organised a committee 

of residents: Eileen Satchwell, Ann 

Barker, Tanya Gill, Sarah Lelliott and 

Caroline Noble. All the tickets sold out 

and the event was a great 

success. Guests were served 

a delicious 3-course dinner 

produced by the committee.

The committee would like 

to thank the talented Steve 

Righton, Colin Booth and 

Jeff Kelly who donated their 

time to entertain everyone with their music and songs – some of 

which were reminiscent of ‘Our War Heroes’ and later in the evening 

everyone got to their feet on the dance floor, including some very 

sprightly pensioners! Thanks also go to Paul Waldron, The Sports 

Club and Dave and his team behind the bar, Lee and Gaye Hillier, 

David Stephens for his help on the culinary aspect, Majestic Wines, 

and Jenny Thomas for helping to set up and wash up afterwards. 

Lastly but not least to everyone who came along, supported the 

evening and donated raffle prizes. The evening raised £1,078 which 

was donated to The Royal British Legion.                   

                Photographs: Gillian Waldron



News from Snitterfield School

Young Voices at the NIA, 
in Birmingham                                               
Snitterfield School Choir had been 
practising hard for the concert at the NIA 
in Birmingham on Monday 24 November. 
It was a huge success and the children 
enjoyed it immensely.

The concert began with the street dancers 
teaching us a short dance which we did in 
front of the parents during the performance.  
The conductor arrived and we practised 
all the songs. We just had time for a quick 
break before the parents arrived. 

There were many professional artists 
including: Summer, Keith Semple, In-cha, 
experimental and The Kixx. They performed 
songs, music and dances in between our 
sessions of singing. 

We didn’t get back to school until 11:00pm. 
This meant we were very tired and were 
allowed a lie-in the following morning!

Christmas plays
Classes 1 and 2 performed the Grumpy Sheep as their Christmas 
play (pupils shown in rehearsal). It is about a grumpy sheep 
who does not want to walk to the stable and moans and moans 
because the angels can fly and the kings are on camels and the 
travellers were all sitting down. Baa, Baa, grump!

Classes 3 and 4 performed Five Gold Rings. This was about two 
children who are transported from their school concert into the 
story of the Twelve Days of Christmas. The song is stuck on Five 
Gold rings and Christmas will be cancelled if the ring can’t be 
found. The two children, Matt and Lucy, who can’t stand each 
other, must work together on a mission to find the missing ring, 
meeting all the characters from the song on their journey. Did they 
find the ring?

Both plays were a fabulous success – thanks to all involved!

Sport                          
This year has been a very successful year for our school sports.  

Our netball team have played two recent matches and have 
won both with scores of 7-5 against Wolverton School and 14-2 
against Claverdon School. We are hoping to play against more 
schools soon.

Our football teams have been also very successful, winning 
against Wolverton and Lighthorne Heath primary schools. The 
scores were 12-0 against Wolverton and 9-0 at the Lighthorne 
Heath game. 

The football team (pictured right with headmistress Sue Ogden)
also became the champions of the South Warwickshire, bringing 
home a marvellous shield, doing Snitterfield proud. We will now 
be playing against other teams in the county tournament in 
January and if we are successful we will go further. 

This is the best start to the season in a long time.  
Well done everybody! 

Healthy eating cookery classes                                              
Girls and boys have been cooking up some yummy new recipes during the after-school 
classes. Learning how to breakfast on scrambled eggs and irish soda bread, lunch on 
parcels of steamed haddock and cous cous, and assembling colourful lunch wraps, 
they also created profiteroles and biscuits for tea. As the cooks ‘tasted’ their efforts on 
and before completion several parents didn’t get the chance to see any of the results – 
most of the food was consumed with gusto before the end of the sessions! 



Borrow an OWL to bring down 
your bills …
Snitterfield Action for Climate Change is using its 
Village Fete grant to buy four electricity monitors, 
called The Owl, and two sensors which will be 
available for loan to the school and all residents. 
The wireless display unit is fed by a transmitter 
which clips onto the electricity supply and is very 
easy to connect. By telling The Owl how much 
your electricity supplier charges per kilowatt hour 
(using a recent bill) it will give often startling 
information about running costs, particularly of 
appliances running all the time such as fridge-
freezers and pond pumps. The objective is to 
reduce the ‘base level’ electricity consumption, 
which is the amount you use at night when the 
household is sleeping and perhaps during the 
day when the house may be unoccupied. By 
making a few small changes to electricity habits 
a household can save hundreds of pounds: even 
reducing background electricity consumption by 
1p an hour will save more than £85 a year. SACC 
aims to lend one unit and the sensors to the 
village school to help to raise awareness with the 
children and the other three Owls will be available 
for loan. 

A small refundable deposit will be taken and it is 
suggested that usage is monitored over a week. 
Help is available in fitting the monitor if necessary.

Fete accompli!
Thanks to the participation and generosity of 
so many people visiting in less than glorious 
weather last June, the Village Fete has, for 
the first time, been able to use its profits 
to support village projects. Requests from 
clubs, committees and groups were carefully 
considered by the committee before the 
profits from the fete were distributed. 

It was decided that £500 should be donated 
to the village bonfire event. The money 
helped towards the wonderful display 
enjoyed by so many villagers in November 
and will also be used for the event to 
be held in 2009. The adult football club 
received £200 towards new goalposts and 
Snitterfield Action for Climate Change was 
given a £150 grant towards four energy 
monitors and two sensors (see article 
below). The school intends to buy musical 
instruments with the £450 donated and 
the Village Hall Committee plans on using 
a £600 contribution towards installing a 
new cooker, which will benefit all villagers 
who have struggled with the previous 
contraptions! The Thursday Club received 
£500 towards coach trips to be enjoyed 
during 2009. 

The fete committee felt that the donations 
covered a wide range of age groups and 
interests and there will be a display at the 
fete on 21 June showing how the money has 
been spent. 

We hope to raise even more at the 2009 
fete in order to support a new group of 
applicants. Anyone within the village who 
wishes to apply can pick up a form from the 
village shop. 

Surgery Open Day 
Friday 23 January 4-8pm
William Murphy opened the new Church 
Road dental surgery on 1 July. Since then 
the practice has grown in popularity and is 
to hold its first open day. William and his 
staff look forward to meeting you and hope 
you will pop in to have a look round. Drinks 
and canapés will be served as you view 
the facilities and equipment. Children are 
welcome to come along with parents – it’s 
a good opportunity to allay any fears they 
may have.
The practice offers a full range of dental 
treatments, ranging from general family care to 
cosmetic dentistry and tooth whitening. 

Telephone 01789 730189

William Murphy and his family have lived on the 
outskirts of Snitterfield since 1982. William is a 
keen naturalist and when not in his surgery he 
enjoys spending time in his garden, vegetable 
plot and managing his ancient pasture and 
wild flower meadows. Taking great pleasure in 
observing and recording the comings and goings 
of the local wildlife, he occasionally manages to 
capture them on camera before they take flight. 
Here are just a few of his favourite pictures 
– a hare crouching in the grass, four leverets 
crowding into a hollow in the garden, a grass 
snake and a sweet-toothed fox enjoying the 
harvest of plums one misty autumn morning. 



14th Century font where John Shakespeare, father 
of the poet and Henry, his uncle, were baptised.

Legend of St John miraculously prevented 
from drinking from a poisoned chalice by a 
small dragon.St James the Great with staff and gourd.

St James The Great
The building and its furnishings, dating from 
the 13th Century, represent a literary and 
cultural heritage left to us by earlier villagers 
as a tangible monument to offer quietness, 
reflection and a sense of history in our 
hectic, technological age.

Choir stall end from about 1530, removed 
from the short stalls in 1881.

Mermaids – a symbol to medieval churchmen 
of the deadly blandishments of the Devil.



Ere, in the northern gale,  
The summer tresses of the trees are gone, 
The woods of autumn, all around our 
vale, 
Have put their glory on.    
William Cullen Bryant 

Margaret Tweed, Chairman of 
Snitterfield Garden Club writes:
 
Having had one of the gloomiest summers 
on record, lanes from all directions heralded 
the most spectacular entry into Snitterfield 
with the vivid autumnal colour blazing 
from the native oaks, hazel, hawthorns 
and maples punctuated by the stems of 
dogwoods, crimson holly berries and 
burnished wayside grasses.

At one time, people assumed, once the 
leaves had fallen, that was it, the garden 
was dead until the spring bulbs braved 
their gallant spears from the frozen earth.

Not so, the garden in winter is so exciting, 
exposing structure, hedges, paths, vistas 
and the plants themselves reveal all their 
true value and beauty helped by the 
weakened sunlight glistening on silken 
seed heads and glinting on the dark 
evergreens. In recent years, the media have 

helped to introduce gardeners to more 
imaginative planting using grasses, winter 
flowering shrubs and trees. Many have 
interesting variegated foliage enhanced by 
crystallised rimes or sculptured leaves. Tree 
trunks are dramatically enhanced as the 
sun shines on their bark, emphasising the 
white starkness of the birch or the rich red 
of the prunus. 

The Garden Club invited Val Bourne to 
speak about winter gardens in November, 
no doubt inspiring even further interest in 
our Snitterfield gardens. A walk around the 
village and a peep over the garden walls 
reveal how many of you are enjoying an all-
year-round garden, which brings us to the 
speaker in January.

We are delighted to welcome Nick Hamilton 
(son of the legendary Geoffrey Hamilton) to 
speak about HOW TO HAVE VEGETABLES ALL 
yEAR ROUND on Tuesday, 6 January at 8pm 
in the Village Hall. With the threatening 
recession, this is surely the time to plan 
and plot the vegetable garden. 

Future dates to look forward to are as follows;

3 February: BRITISH WILD FLOWERS, 
presented by Peter Sheasby. There are so 
many wild flowers in this area if you are in the 
know and keep your eyes open; several orchid 
species, Paris (rare), agrimony, musk mallow 
(along the Green), just to name a few.

3 March: INFORMAL AND FORMAL GARDENS, 
by James Bolton, a speaker for the NADFAS 
circuit. This promises to be a very interesting 
talk, especially for anyone curious about the 
history of gardens.

7 April: HISTORy IN THE MAKING, presented 
by Barbara Pollard from Abbey House 
Gardens, the home of the naked gardeners! 
This is a garden club special, members are of 
course free, visitors will be charged £5 with 
ticket entry. 

The Summer programme includes visits to 
Spetchley, Woodpeckers, and the traditional 
summer party.

Garden outings will be arranged for 2009 and 
announced at a later date.

Meetings are on the first Tuesday of each 
month at 8pm in the Village Hall.  
Membership is £8 Sept to Sept. 

Gardens may have had a shock when the snow came 

early in the autumn but Attey’s Field at the top of King’s 

Lane makes a spectacular picture from the village 

whatever the season.



SPORTS NEWS BYGONE 
SNITTERFIELD

The highlight of the summer 
for Snitterfield Tennis Club is 
the Club Tournament. 

This year saw record entries especially in 
the mixed doubles. The weather was not 
especially kind and getting the matches 
played became a challenge in itself. Claire 
Niblett emerged as the deserving winner 
of three trophies. 
Ladies Singles, Ladies 
Doubles with her 
partner Lisa Albrecht 
and Mixed Doubles 
with her partner Nello 
Mauri. The Mens 

Singles 
Trophy was 
won by Jitesh 
Nair and 
the Mens 
Doubles by 
Jitesh and his 
partner Steve 

Righton. The Junior Trophy went to Jack 
Albrecht. The trophies were presented at the 
annual Tennis Club Quiz night. Organised 
and hosted by the Kinoulty family, this social 

event is probably the most competitive of 
all the Tennis tournaments!
The summer also proved successful for our 
league teams. The men led by captain Paul 
Albrecht won promotion to Division 2 of the 
South Warwickshire Area Summer league. 
The Ladies B team, led by Mary Kinoulty 
won promotion to Division 3 of the Evesham 

and District Summer league. Our 
Junior players have also played 
well, finishing a credible 4 points 
behind the winners of their 
group in the SWAS Junior league. 
The Junior league matches are 
tough and our young players 
will all build on the experience 
gained during these matches. 
 The weather did not dampen 
the enthusiasm of our Juniors 
at club level. David Howard has 
coached 75 children this summer 
17 of whom are non members. 
Many continue to benefit from 

coaching through the winter and Junior Club 
night is always well attended.
The winter Floodlit tournament is now well 
under way. A handicap system has been 
introduced this year to make the matches a 
little more interesting! Check out the results 
and much more on our web site www.
snitterfield.com/tennis
For information about any aspect of 
Snitterfield Tennis Club please contact 
Sue Hawkesford 01789 731847 or e mail 
suehawkesford@aol.com 

Bob Foster writes:

Over 150 people attended the event on 
8 November at the Village Hall and the 
feedback I am getting is all very positive.

I want to say how very grateful I am to 
all the people who allowed me to borrow 
their photographs. Without this support 
the event would never have happened.

If you were unable to be there do give 
me a ring and I will happily arrange a 
private viewing. I hope there may be an 
opportunity during the next 12 months for 
them to be on display again. In any event 
my collection for the next one is already 
well in hand. If you came to the show and 
want to have a look at any of the pictures 
again, or if you have any that you think 
may be of interest, please get in touch 
with me.

I still need help to identify all the people 
in the pictures so that I can complete the 
records.

Bob Foster, Barn House, Church Road 
Snitterfield Cv37 0LE

Telephone 01789 731118 
email bobandlizfoster@btinternet.com 

Old News: 1958  
(information from reports published in the  
Stratford Herald)

A night to remember for the older folk of Snitterfield. A party was 
held on Saturday for the older people in Snitterfield village hall. 
Seventy guests sat down to a fine meal, from 94 year old  
Mr W J Warner down to youngsters of 60. They chatted over  
old times and entered into the spirit of the games which included 
– number of peas in a jar, trying on false noses and moustaches, 
and musical hats. There was also community singing and solos 
from Mr G Sheasby and Mr T Smith. 
Nine year old Diane Walton presented a cake to Mr & Mrs V 
Bloxham of Lower Welcome Farm to celebrate the occasion of their 
Golden Wedding.

In the bitter cold of a January morning, a tawny owl sat motionless 
on the low wall of the New Inn (Foxhunter). People who passed by 
pitied the poor bird covered in snow, but no one stopped to help it.  
A ten year old girl on her way to school took pity on it and put it 
under her coat and carried it to school hoping the warmth would 
revive it. The teacher put the bird on the table and carried on with 
teaching her class, the children were very concerned and after 
singing a special hymn to the bird they promised to always feed 
birds in the winter. Only later did the teacher have time to look at 
the bird properly and discovered it was not frozen but stuffed!
Officially the matter is still a mystery but Joe Edkins (landlord) has 
a collection of stuffed birds and he is known as a man with a sense 
of humour.
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Available for hire 

Situated in the heart of the village, the hall is the  
ideal place to hold meetings, events, parties  

and family gatherings. 

The facilities include: main hall, meeting room,  
kitchen, toilets, electric piano,  

stage and microphone. 

For more information, rates and booking  
please telephone the secretary, Renata Stephens. 

 

01789 731426

SNITTERFIELD 
Village Hall

LAST FEW STILL ON SALE 
SNIPE 2009 CALENDAR 
There are still a few limited edition SNIPE 2009 Calendars 
available. Illustrated with a selection of old photographs, 
it is a wonderful reminder of Snitterfield village in bygone 
days. Calendars can be bought from the Snitterfield Stores 
or from the SNIPE team by telephone on 731367 or 731852 
or 731458.  
Email: studio@smart-works.co.uk.
Payment can be made by cash or cheque (made payable to Snipe 
Newsletter), or by internet (email order to above address, we will confirm 
payment details and delivery). Only £5 each, plus post & packing £3 UK,  
(overseas depending on location).

 
 
SNIPER’S CORNER
What is happening to Snitterfield?
I recently visited the village after several 
years and was so disappointed to see how 
much the essential character of the place is 
changing. People move to Snitterfield for the 
village community, way of life, heritage, school 
and store, but once here it seems they want to 
change it – and not always for the better.
I realise that my memories may be through 
rose-tinted glasses and the village cannot 
be kept as a museum but walking round the 
lanes so many changes have taken place. I do 
hope that new residents, existing owners and 
planners, when considering making any further 
changes, will be careful about the impact 
they make on what was once a charming and 
quintessential Warwickshire village.
I was amazed to find that so much has changed 
especially along The Green, which surely is 
in the conservation area? Whilst some of 
the small cottages have been improved with 
sympathy and appropriate materials, others 
have been changed beyond recognition. I saw 
lovely cottage gardens alongside paved over 
suburban-styled ones more suited to the 
streets of Birmingham!
And, oh dear, when talking to an old friend I 
heard that one cottage, one of the oldest in 
the village, was to be completely knocked down 
and a large new house built in its place. It was 
reported that it would not be popular, but as 
the developers didn’t need to live there, they 
didn’t care!
Please, please retain the unique character of 
Snitterfield and don’t spoil it any more,
A former resident

Snitterfield Remembered

Calendar2009

£5

                     Snitterfield Village Hall

After a break over the summer the monthly village cinema was re-launched in September with a 
viewing of ‘The Iron Man’ and ‘Charlie Wilson’s War’. This was followed in October by a great night 
out with the hall full of villagers of all ages watching ‘Mama Mia’. It was so nice to see so many 
people taking advantage of the rural cinema which is a scheme set up by Stratford District Council 
to enable villages to screen recently released as well as classic films. 

Many years ago the village hall held weekly viewings of films which were well attended and had 
a great community spirit so it is great to feel that we may be bringing back that feeling to the 
community of Snitterfield again. The equipment is of high quality and the screen large enough for 
everyone to be able to see so please come and take advantage of this fantastic facility right here 
on your doorstep. The ticket price is minimal but in order to continue to be able to run this facility 
we do need to have a regular audience of 20 people to cover the costs charged to us by the District 
Council. We run a snack bar but do not sell alcohol, however you are welcome to bring your own 
beer or wine to the cinema if you would like to.

The viewing dates for the first few months of 2009 are currently 25 January when we 
will be showing ‘The Duchess’ in the evening and ‘Indiana Jones and the Kingdom of 
the Crystal Skull’ in the afternoon. Then 22 February and 22 March but please check the 
notice boards and website for details just in case the dates change. 

Films can be requested but generally new films are not available until they have been out on 
general release for a couple of months. Each venue is given a choice of films about 6 weeks before 
viewing and then we vote for the films we would like to show. After voting from each village 
the most requested film for that month is chosen. It would therefore be great to know what our 
villagers would like to see at their village cinema so that we are providing the right type of film and 
therefore have enough villagers in the audience. 

In order to be able to find out your views we are considering setting up an email list for those with 
internet access, so that we can easily let you know what the choices are and receive your feedback. 
If you are interested in being involved but do not have access to the internet please call either 
Hilary Schmidt-Hansen (Tel: 731246 Email: Hilary@thegables.spacomputers.com) or Marie Rendell 
(Tel: 731842 Email: marierendell@hotmail.com ) to discuss the films and viewings.

Many thanks for your support and we look forward to seeing you over the next few months.

Rag-Tag Baby & Toddler Group
Each Monday morning during school term-time 
from 10 - 11.45am in Snitterfield Village Hall.  
We offer a warm welcome to parents and carers 
of children from birth up to about four years of age 
and there is a great selection of toys.

Our local Health Visitor is available to have your 
baby weighed and to discuss any issues or worries 
concerning you and your family.  
No appointment is necessary and for the next few 
months the dates she will be visiting are:  
19 January; 16 February; 23 March; 20 April; 18 
May; 22 June and 13 July. Please make use of this 

excellent service available within the village and 
avoid the queues at the health clinics in town.

For more info call Hilary on 731246.

1st Snitterfield Rainbows for girls aged 5 to 7. 
 We make lots of crafts, some cakes, have fun playing 
games with each other, our leader Daisy joins in the 
games too! Come and join us – have some fun and  

make new friends. You don’t have to live in the village  
to join us, all girls are welcome.

 Snitterfield Village Hall Fridays 5pm to 6pm. 
Phone our leader Katherine for more details on 

01789 731912 


